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a) Fourjobs are to be assigned to
iven in Rs. Thousands. Find o

l'our ivorkers on one to one basis. Cost of each assignrnent ispti*al assignrnent ofjob and r,vorker to minimize total cost.
7.5
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Please check whether you have got the right question paper,N.B: L All questions are compulsory.
2. Figures to the righr indicare full marks.
3, Use of non-progralxmable calculator is allor.ved.4. Nonnal distribution rable is printed on last page.5. Support ans\\,ers b1 diagrams where appticaUie.
6. Graph paper riill be supplied on R.qrlir. .

at Use Simprex merhocr ro sorve rhe t-oilowing Linear programming probrem
Nlaximize Z =3xr*7x2 Jr

Subject ro the constraints.

Zx1lSx2S20
o xt*?*r. + l

x120,x2.2.A,

b) use Graphical method to solve the followinglLin.u, prograinmilg problemMaxirnizeZ=Bxt*5x, o-
Subject to rhe constraints.

: x7*x2S.B l

xt2O,xr)0
c) Answer each question in brief:

il, Discusscharacteriitigsof.Operations.Resgarch.

iil Exprain i,Redundantconrt,rinr.;l;;;;;;jlul'nl.rr,o,r 
of,Lpp.iii) , :r!,ii!e,the Oual,for,the following pilf;;. -- vM I '

MinimizeZ = Bx1 * Zx2:+3x,.
Subject to the constraints.

x1*3x2*5x3>18
t't-t. ', ,-:, '-.. : :.',:-, 1..' 4Xr*2X2*XS)7

. .' .i ' " . . : a. ::::

',.. 

_ 9,,

Q.2 Attelnpt any trvo questiotrs:
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Q.P. Code :3I26L

b) The quantity of different products (in units) produced by the workers per day are given in
the following matrix along with the profit in Rs. Per unit. Fonnulale a Profit Matrix and find
the ootimal assisnment of workers to product which will maximize the profit. ' ""

1<

the optimal assignment of workers to product which will maximize

Workers
Pencil Rubber 'Pen Ink

Amit 30 40 1'00' 50

Sumit 25 70 140 30

Vinit 40 90 130 60

Punit 35 45 120 40

Profit in Rs. Per

Unit
4 2 1 -)

Cost in Rs.
------\$rkets
Factoriei----,-

x Y Z Supply

A Iat1
l"

1-oa
\L J,/

t\ 60

B tat) )
Go

80

.c IL 85

75.,, ,l 10 ,+0 225

c) There are 3 Factories A. B. C and three Markets X. Y and Z. Supply at the Factories is

60, 80 and 85 units. Demand at the market places is 75, 1 I0 and 40 units. The supply
and Demand of units with unit cost of Transportation (in Rs.) and the schedule
followed from Factories to Markets are given below: (The numbers rvhich are shorvn in
circle indicates number of units transporled lrom Factories to Markets.)

Attempt anV So Oyes,!io4s1.,,,- ,.'

Test,the given solution for optimality and find optimal Transportation
Solution.
Find.one' more,,optimal alternate Transportation solution.
C-omment upon the managerial significance of alternate/ multiple optimal
Transportation solution.

03(D
3.5
01
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',' a) A all prpieottconSists: lowing activities
\ct,ivity Preceding Activity Time (days)

A 6

B A 7

., Cj'- A 9

B t2
E.' C 7

"F D,E 8
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Q.P. Code :31261

i) Construct the network diagrarn and find out critical path and project completion
time.

ii) calculate Earliest Start Time, Earliest Finish Time, Latest start time and Latest

r01

04

activities.

?{

Finish Time for each activity.
iii) calculate Tail Slack and Head Slack for non criticar

b) The data for a PERT network is given in the following table. The project manager has made
following calculations of Averag-e Expected Times trirn Optl-istic time, most Iikely time
and pessimistic time for various activities of a project as well respected siandard o.'";"ii""
arrd the r ariance values.

Construct the network diagram of pERT network. 2.5Identify critical Path.ancl.fi,dthe expeced complerion time of the project. 0l
}nd plojegt completion rime tbr 95{/o confidence level. 'I-' -J - - -' 

0ZIf the fixed cost of the project is Rs.30, 00,000/- and the variable cost is Rs.20, 000/- ^_per week. Find the amount the finn should bicl under the policy of 95%o.onnA.n.J' 02
of completion of the project. (for the purpose of bicrcring, consider on[],cost that is
break even situation -,",u torr'und no profit;

c) Answer each question in brieft
i.y What are the objectives olproiecr crashins?

l1) Discuss the eoniept of nr,r*y,A.;i;;;;. "
iii) Discuss the differerrce betr,veen an Activiry and an Er e,t..---.-...

Q.4 Attempt any trvo questions. :, ,

'a) A department store with a bakery section is faced r.r,ith the problern of how many cakes to
buy orderlo meet the day's.demand. Th; de;a;;ental store prefers not to sep day-old-

,' 1akes. 
Left over cakes aie therefore, u.o,r-,pi.r. iorr. On the other I-rand, if a customer

Events
i:i

Expected Time (te)
in weeks

Standard Deviation

1-2 5 1t3 1/9
1-3 6 113 1/9
z-J 4 1 1
1^

6 .+l J t6t9
3-5 J 4t3 16t9
4-6 2 t/J 119
5-6 4 t/J 119
6-7 2 1 I

,' T: ::"1_: 
jas,tfTe,Ore, colle*ed irfb;;;; 

"; 
;; ;il^;;i.J;..a;'iffi;*il'o';;

the
Sales (units 26 27 1a

0,2 0.4 0.3 0.i

i)
ii)
ii i)
ir,)

2.5
2.5
2.5

,<
03

i) Construct the conditional pay-off 1profit) table.
ii) Calculate,Expecred pay-off iprofitj using EMV

actlon.
:Whaf is the opfimal number of cakes that shoulcl
Rs.10l- and sells for Rs. I 5/-

method and suggest best course of

be boLrght each day? A cake costs

iii) calculate the Expected value u,ith perfect Infonnation. (EVpl)

Page 3 of 6
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b) There are 7 different products in a machine shop. Their manufacturing time in Hrs on

frTl,[.:r::}!.i 
arer8iven below Each of the ;,;r;;r';;rst go througrr two machines I

Products Time in Hrs on
Machine I

25

40

r5

n
/)

r00

60

Time in Hr;;n MachG
2A

B
t)
)<

C

D 45

30
E

F
35

G 4tJ

45
the mai) Find

time.

The.fqllqwingrable sh

sequenceofproductsm 
l elapsed

ii) Find the total Elapsed time for the optimum sequence.iii) Calculate the idle tirne for ru.hin. r.
iv) Calculate the idle time for n,r.frir,. Z.

c) 
[ffiTrtffi-:y Pav-off (profit in Rs.) marrix in respe* of a Two - person Zero - Sum

3.5
01
0l

2.5
,(
,<

Q.s
#;LTil;:;:"jil:;,13;'"ffi *:l*"J,::.ji;-a l, , Supprv ar rhe rvarehouses is 8,el?i H, xI :: ^o:T,i"g 

u,, r,., 
" 
u*.; ;j;; ; ;' i; ;.'{, ilr"# Y; iits
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Find the Maxir-G straGgy
Find rhe M ininrax,rrur.!1
Whal is the ValLre of rhe-garrre?

e shows the unit cost data of tran f^^.:r-'D.
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u/ i) Test the given solurion for optimality.
ii) If the given s.olution is not optimal, ind optimal solution usingMoDI method and

calculate optimal cost of transporlation.

From the obtained optimar rabre, ans,T,er the foilowing euestions.iii) If 3 units are transporled from B to p, how will thI cist be affected?iv) If the transpofter from A to R is prepared ro reduce th. ;;by;;ih rrrnif one unit
transportation business is given to him. Should the offer be accepted?v) If the management rvants to embark on an adverlisement .u*puign in on. of the nrarket
place, which one should be selected?

vi) If the transport cost frorn C to R decreases from Rs. 1 l to Rs.4, what lvill happen to

vii) \vhat should be the decrease in the cost of cellA-R so that it can be used alternatively sothat multiple solutions are possible?

03
03

di
a2"

02

02

I
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Q.P. Code:31251

Please check whether you have got the right qu o pupar.N.B: i) All questions are compulsory - , ' 
',,. ' ' ,'-

ii) Figures to the right indicate full marksiii) Support your answer with suitable exarnpl", '

Q.l Answer any Zquestions from the following tlt',t- - t' ' ' i
a. Explain the need of India Ethos
b. Differentiate betrveen Indian management and western managementc. what are the management resson, i-.a*t from the v*auri--"'

Q.2 Answer any 2 questions from the following 
:a. what is the work ethos? Explain:ii3i"+.ir',;r*oikrethos, ' i 15

c' Explain the impact of values on eriploye.r, .ust,om.r. ahd govern*irr. " '',.,

Q.3Answerany2questionstherotto]*ing..,.'..,..

b. D i ffere n ti ate_ b etween trinsactional and trans formation al,leaderstr ipc. Explain the Saarq,-Daam,D.andi,a"aSfr.Oih of motivatiofl -: ,

Q.4 Answer any Z.questions frorr-the fouo*ing ' ',t'',, ' . . , '

a' Explain Gurukul system of learninf-and give its features t5
b. Explain the laws ofkarma
c' Discuss how Indian ethos herps in personarity deverofment

Q.s Read the stvlcase!mi;;;ii**., t1,," 0rgp1191, *jJiou"* rsSunil Power roois is an ild;;;i"il;#h#;;tr'.Jll'""rapur. rt is owned by Mr.'sunii r'risr,ru-;.;;,h;;ds*,ili;;;;"]ir,. company. rie company is reputed for,'-it qua'lityiproduiti.M 
"*rk;;:i;r"i"",n f""a.r of the company and also works on., , pae.lrine operator, in the pr;. io;'a1piU*rii. ,ni, department is looked after by Mr.. ' soni, an.lngineel ipeciqlized 

in metallurgt. ii;.. Mr. Ramakant is a union leader, he'" '' 
' ' " could not qirrc.adelryte al9rr1ion.lgn,#;. I. i, .goirtic and arrogant individual. Mr.

-'..".'.',-'.s-o1-ijs we[ 
"utu.5.o 

ioJiviaualtwittrp'ilii*i"r"l acimen. Due to R?makant,s negligent'' . "' -:r''i'-' 
"'' 

attitude,towardS-1v6ff a consignm"ri 
"rlo-*i.t drills made ready for dispatch were::: 

'"'..i.. , '' ' *'' ruyr$ with !!or di;;#i;;'ffi; u.*. ,rrtrg inspection in the item, by the; I ''' "' i 'quality control inspector, it *u, found trruis-t*irt drius were o.r..tir., when questioned
- ' ' '' 'rby Mr' Sgni, Ramakant was very rugr.ano arrogant Mr. soni made a detailed report and'' , " , ' . I sutmittga to 

the \aD, the MD issued the charge sheet to Ramakant. Ramakant, i ,. ',',''' ' ,approachcd the MD with an apology and requ"ert6Jrri, 
""r;;;;;sidered,' ,:,,,'',,.', ,''.;'syrqpathetieally " .' -. , .

ITime:2.30]

r".'Doyu,thiik, Ramakant's behavior will adversely affect organizational culture?2' ''sulfqw;you were the MD wtro tras an understanding of tndian Ethos, what action would' ',:, 1zoti have tbken on the apology of Mr. Ramakant?

Tndnrt 6*(-ar \o ftb

[marks.75J

15
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Q2) Answer any t\ro of rhe lollorving:

A) Explain the meaning of PR and its functions.

B) Horv do various business environments influence business of a company?

C) Explain any two theories used in pR in brief.

Q3) Ansrver any trvo of the fbllowing:

A) Describe principles of a good media relation.

B1 What is e,nployee cornrrunicatiotr? Merrtion its sources.

C) What is a press release? What are irs char.acteristics?

Q-11 Ansrrer any two of rlre ftrllowing:

A) what do you rnearr by corporale blog? Me,rio, its rore in pR.

B) \Vrite a sliort note on: E-media lelation & U-internal cornrnunication.

c) what is the impact of technology on corporate communication?

Q5) Solve the following case and ansrver the questions given belorv:

XYZ Bank has been in the banking business for last 50 years. They are well-known for good clrstomer
service and ethical employee culture. Recently, the bank came into spotlight for the fraudulent acts
committed by some employees. This has adversely irnpacted customer faith u,ith respect to employees.:i

Questions:

l. Discuss the role of rna.agement in ernployee communication.

2. If yoLr were the rnflnagcr of this bank, horv u,ouid you handle this crisis?

A) In an image conscious corporate market, what elen'ients do you think will affect corporate image?

B) Discuss on the scope and need of coryorate communication.

C) Explain in brief about digital piracy & rnr.asion of privacy

15 rnarlis

15 marks

15 marks

15 marks

*******+***
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Q1 t Ansrver any trvo of the follorving: 15 marks
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Note: 1. All questions are compulsory . ,, . .:,.

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. ,, , . ' 
.

a. 'Brands are very important to consumers.' Justifu,,,thisrstatement with reasons.

b. Explain the various steps in the strategic brand'ma.riapidp-ent process.
c, Define positioning. Explain the importance of positioning,.for a brand... . ,.,1

lYBr.ns -Tf 3e rn'

Frf m\ 'zottr
2 % Hours prrrhC yng\+

t:
, ' . t' :' -' ,' .:.;:'

Q3. Answer the following (A.4:y.Tw.q)

Discuss the brand value chdin in detail..

Explain the qualta1irc'iese eh. hh@'il:ae'iai1, , .
Discuss Young & Rubicam's model.

Q4. Answer the following (Any Two)

Q2.Answerthefo1lowing(AnyTwo)..

a. Explain the various types of brarO..ri.*enir.:.Wrri"r, u*alui.*.riir,tt e -o.t' ''

b. What is experiential marketing? Explain (with ex'arnples) how it can be effectively

c. What is co-branding? Expter{I.th6agvryeges ana aira!! ges. , . ' '- ,

.:

Q. P. Code: 31769

75 Marks

(1s)

(1s)

(1s)

a.

b.

c.

a. Write a note on Brand Hierarchy.
b. Define cause-reiated marketing- Do u think cause-related marketing is the need of the

hour?

c. Explaih brandl:revitalisation and brald reinforcement.

Q5._Case:Stud, (ls)

A. lreat example of brand positioning is Disney. With movies, T.V. shows, theme parks,
cdloring books, and baby clothing (to name only five of its many products).

One successful brand extension is the Disney English-ianguage training center. Though less
ingrained in popular culture than other Disney products, this particular extension has been
incredibly successful in China. It is especially important to highlight because as an
intemational brand, it faced even more obstacles than ottrer extensions by navigating a vastly
different culture and an audience with an entirely different set of values.

Page 1 of 2
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After identifying an international opportunity, Disney leveraged its unique strengths, Iike its
unparalleled customer experience and focus on entertaining childr.n, to break into an
incredibly lucrative niche in China. Disney English, centers for teaching young children the
English language, opened in Shanghai in 2008, according to McKins ey A Company,
simultaneous with the development of the city's Disneyland park. Disney English is now in
more than nine cities in China, with more than 30 locations. Further, the exteniion is helping
the main Disney brand to flourish in a counky that is not as familiar with its trademark
"magic'" As McKinsey & Company's article notes, "In a country where Disney's films and
merchandising have yet to establish a broad market presence, using languagi learning to
attract small children and their families looks like a great entry point to the world's biggest
market'aird a'ioirnd investment in nurluring a future consumer-bise for Disney products.,, In
this way, the extension capitalizes on both leverage and logic, bringing'vilue to both
consumers and the main brand in a number of w.ays 

:

Questions:

a. Define brand extension. Explain the advantages that Disney will get from Brand
extensions.

b. 'Brand extensions have increased brand equity for Disney' 'Explain sources of brand

* t* **i<*

Page 2 of 2
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Q.1.

a.

.b.

c.

l:ii, 3opfuarks:751

Please check whether you have got the right questio n'Oo'0"r.

N.B: L Allquestions are compulsory.
2. Answer to sub-questions must be written together.

Answer the following: (Any two) , ,,,. 
.

Explainthefunctionsperformedbyaretailer : ' , 
I, '

Discuss the factors responsible for the growth of organized r.etail in lndia

What is Airport Retailing? Explain its'features '

Answerthefollowing:{Anytwo),,- -, .''t,' .

Explainthefactorsinfluencingretailshoppers:

Write the steps in developing retail strategy.

Elaborate the objectives of CRM in retail.

t'':":l

Discuss the need and importance gf privat€ label.brands.

What is variabte pricing? Discuss its types.

What do you mean by merchandising? Explain the principles of merchandising (7.5)

Answer the following: (Any two)

State the responsibilities oithe store manager

Discuss the 5 S's of Retail Operations.

Explain the tools used for visual merchandising.

Q.P.,CODE:35128

{15'Marks}

(7.s)

(7 s)

(7.s)

(7.s)

(7.s)

(1,5 Marks)

(7.s)

(7.s)

(7.s)

Page 1 of 2
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Q.2.

Q.3.

b.

c.

a.

b.
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Q.P. CODE: 35128

(15 Marks)Q.5. Solve the case study:

givi ng a n l ndiaR, feite:totetai l?

Organized retailing in lndia is poised for exponential growth. lt is expected to experience new

paradigms due to the changing dynamics in areas such as demand, supply, technology, supply

chain management, government policy.

It is said that as consumerism is rapidly growing, rural consumers will be the biggest

beneficiaries. At the same time, the retailer is expected to provide value to the customers,

associates, employees and consumers. lt may be noted that it is difficult to sustain retail business

with such dynamics and changes taking place in the market. The need of hour is flexibility in

business so that it can change according to the needs of the market.

With fast changes in rural market, some large companies are ready to enter the organized retail

business in small cities and towns. The question.is how far they would succegd. lf they enter this

field, they have to decide that weatherthey should focus on value retailing or lifestyle retailing.

Retail cannot develop by setting up only:malls. ln order to promote retail, we also have to
promote lndia as a shopping destination. For this, it is necessary to gir4e lndian retail an lndian

face. While we bring in foreign formats to grow, it is very important that lndia develops her own

formatratherthanjusttoimitateforeignmalls.::

Questions

1. How is organized retailing cab be promoted in Rural lndia?
:.

2. Taking example of an organized retailer in lndia, explain how have they been successful in

3. Before sel_lihpunen.o"ig.ani 
'I'e19.il 

ilor:eWha! 
lestrlg.tions 

you will try to avoid?

* ** **$* * * * * *.* * * * *:i *:f *
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Please check whether you have got the right question paper.N'B: l. All questions are compulsory subject tolnternar choice2. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

a) Define international marketing. Discuss its featurei- 
' ' 

, . 
rJ

b) Define trade blocks. Explain the degree of integraiion chosen by countries,c) "International marketing is not ur iury.as doriestic marketingl, ,r,r"* lgrr, on the
statement with respect to the challenges faced in lntemational fuarketing.'--' 

.-.. **

2. Attempt any two questions ..,- .1, 
. l, ,' -, i',,, ; a ; ''' ,:r . - -

a) Explain the components of Internutionar,Mfung Eaniro.,mrrrt.

(i) Worldbank . . i 
:

(iiDIFC , .i ,,., , ' 
''

c) Explain the process of lntematisna-rMarketing Research, ,, ..'',,- 
.

: ' -.i ,, - "r i-,1 ,.:, 
.1, I ...: -rl'' 'l ..'.:-, : '

Q.P. Code :31067

IMarks: 75]

15

3. AttemptanytwoqueStions....,..
a) 

l::::::.an argument on Product Standardisation'and product Adaptation with
surtable example

b) As a company intending to enter the international markets, identify the various
channels. of distribution that you would .onrio.. ro. 

"r"u 
i" the market.c) What are rhe different methois orpricinjin;;;.;;;;;i market?

Afiempt any fwo queStions ' .' :: . ,: ' .' : :

l5
1) What are the drivers for global service marketing?

,'b) What. is meant by international organiruiionii design? Explain the types of. I ,i .organisationar structure in Internationai business.
c) How should an export firm proceed to devise international marketing plan.

Case StudJ , 
15

You 6re anFMCG company planning to launch a herbal soap in Intemational market.

4.

5.

I, Design u ,uituUi. marketing mix plan for the company.
2. what will be rhe mode of Jnt.y tnut you will aaopi ror product distribution.

7.5
/.5
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Time 2.5 hours

Note Below:

1) All Questions are compulsory 
:

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks
3) Give suitable examples wherever necessary

Ql) Attempt any two of the following

a) what is media planning? Exprain the different elements of media planning.

b) Explain the role and importance of media'in consumer buying decision.

15

c) Explain the following terrns: ' . ,

(ii)NationalReadershipSurvey.l......

Q2) Attempr any two of tn" foitiWirg : 15

a)Explaintheneedfor,me{iamix'.'..'...-.....i.,...:.
':'::"'t'" 

''''' 
't 

''

b) Explain the diflerent typesrof print,media.

c) Explain th.e different i.omponerits:of media strategy
,:':,..,.:,..:.:.,..;...,.l...",:.:..:

Q3) Attemptr4n;1iwo:o.f.@il ing,"i-,.,-1,. ..',,. 
, ,,,, , , 

t3

:l}::t'qi91.*ia;'@dtaR,dg uir'ir,;'i.r,ors to be considerert while rraming aDUOget. ' '...,. .'., ''..,''. .t..r '.", ..',:....
...'

b) Explain the elements of buying bnef.:.'
.) 

.Ynut 
is meaialc UnJf n.pfrln the importance of media scheduling.

tI
.;,..',. .t .',1 :, ... r ' ri: i,:: '+.r ....:.' ,, .. -.: i
" . - , ' ':.1. '1. ,i.'' ,::: ,., , t,: i1.::.'-,;:r'.:] .r;.::r,' .i ''-.lr:.: j".''

. . . . . l- a.' ' :: ,.:. .. ., ,;'.1,' .i::-'i,.. .-n, .. .' .l i
i:- r.ll' ' -',-' ' . a'

: . r ' .t;.. , :,': ,;:-:'.1 --.''..1'i '-,' :;1,' .rt'.. =: :tl
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Q4) Attempt any two of the follorving

a) Explain the following tenxs with reference to media measurement:

(i) Reach (ii) Peoplerneter (iii) TRp '

b) Write a brief note on benchmarking metrics

c) Explain thc lollowing:

(i) Evaiuating Radio Media nuying

(ii) Evaluating Cinema Media Buying '. ..;i:

Q5) Read the following case study & answer the questions below

15

1,5

Media planning is the process of derivrng the be st strategy to reach the largest audience through
an elfectire ttsc oIthe Ittarketing rnix. using appropliate channels. Media planning stafls \vith an
analysis of the conslllrter behavior pattems of a customer's talget audience. This could be TV,
radio, print, or online. The next step is to devise a relevant adverlising strategy across those
channels. The selection of media for aclvertisrng carl sometimes pror" tri.-ky fo. s]rnall finr-is witli
limrted budgets and knorv-irolv. Adi,ertiselnerlts throirgh natjonal level television and ner,r,spapers,
at'c oflen too expensiVe for c conlPany llrat serr ices only a srnall target lnarket. Thc inrportant
challenge is to translate marketing requirenients in to attainable ,r.Jiu objeclives and then to
execute and n-ronitor the strategy to achieve the desired goal. The end-to-end process of media
planning and executiott involves collaboratiou between various stake holders. This includes
ach'ellisitlg. plarlning, agencies, creatirre agencies, broadcaster's ad monitoring agencies, all of
whom are involvecl dLrring clifferent stages of the process.

Questions:

a) Explain the role of media planner.

b) Eiplain the cha llenges of Media Planrring.

$
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